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NarrativeStructurein Pindar's NinthPythian
Pindar'sode to Telesicratesof Cyreneends witha narrationof howan ancestorof thevictorwon a Libyanbridein a foot-race.This Alexidamusand
his bridereceiveda phylloboliafromthe Nomad spectators:leaves and garlands appropriateto a marriagewonbya contestant.
The narrationofAlexidamus'achievement
(107-130)enclosesa condensed
account of the Danaids' marriagecontest(116-120), which providedthe
prospectivefather-in-law
Antaeuswitha mythicantecedent.Aside fromthis
breaktheAlexidamusnarrativeflowsuninterrupted
untilthelast line ofthe
before."This statementof previous
ode: "He had wonmanywingsofvictory
victoriesrendersthepresentone moreplausible.It also reassertsthe athletic
overthe eroticattainmentand (by presenting
the "potentiality"forvictory
afterits "actualization")helpstightentheode throughringcomposition.The
dictionof the Alexidamuspassage is, forthemostpart,literaland straightliketheunfoldingofthenarrative.
forward,
Cyreneand Apollo are the subjectsof themajormythof Pythian9; spanning 3/5 of the ode (4-72), it occupies the openingportions,just afterthe
poet'sstatementofhistask,ratherthanthemoreusual centralposition.I The
link betweenTelesicratesand Cyreneonly parextrinsicvictor/homeland
tiallyexplains and justifiesthe prominence,length,and placementof the
myth.Thus one asks: whatis fitting
aboutitsarticulation?
Much scholarlyliteratureon Pythian9 has centeredon a second minor
myth,thatof Iolaus and Heracles(82-92b).Even thoughonlytheconclusion
of the lolaus tale and a bare beginningof the accountof Heracles appear,
there are enough plot elementsto suggest a narrativesyntagm.In the
to singa finishedsongto
Heraclespassage, e.g., the poet stateshis intention
Heracles and Iphicles, fromwhom he has experiencedsomethingnoble.
Thoughhe neverreallysings such a song,his intentionto do so initiatesa
sequence of action. The breakingoffof this initiatedsequence by a con(Krakow1948,
Pindariccitationsreferto A. Turyn'sedition,Pindaricarminacumfragmentis
Oxford19522).
forinI wishto acknowledgemydebt to ProfessorHowardN. Porterof Columbia University
troducingme to Pindar's poetry.I am gratefulto the NationalEndowmentforthe Humanities
forthis
fora summerseminarstipendwhichenabled me to evolvethe theoreticalframework
article;I wouldespeciallylike to thankProfessorJohnPeradotto,directorof thatseminar,for
his invaluableguidanceand rigorouscritique.For suggestionsat variousstagesin the preparation of this articleI would like to expressmygratitudeto ProfessorsCarola Greengard.Mary
CharlesSegal, PhyllisKatz, RichardHamilton,LeonardWoodbury,and Douglas
R. Lefkowitz,
E. Gerber.In addition,I am indebtedto a numberofcolleaguesforsuggestionsand encouragement: ProfessorsTimothyN. Gantz, B. J. Craige,WilliamAbernathy,and my husband Paul
H. Rubin. Ms. HarrietM. Deal deservesspecial thanksforhelpingme coordinatethe charts.
Whatevererrorsremainin thetextare myown.
'R. Hamilton,Epinikion: GeneralForm in the Odes of Pindar (Paris 1974) 14-15,findstwo
types of mythicmaterial having "mutuallyexclusivepositionsin an ode": Myth,which
normallyappears onlyin the centralsection,and MythicExample, whichnormallyappears
onlyin eitheroftheothertwosections.
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ventionalformula2does not preclude a specificnarrativefunction,to be
clarifiedlateron,forthepassage.
There are, then,fourexplicitnarrativesin the ninthPythian.These, in
presentational
order,are: themythof Cyreneand Apollo,themythof lolaus
and of Heracles,thefamilylegendof Alexidamus,and the enclosedmythof
the Danaids. Of a numberofrecentstudieson Pythian9 nonehas accounted
fortheode's cohesivenessin termsofthestructures
ofthesenarratives.3
MethodologicalIntroduction
The procedureI followis based on the structuralist
assumptionthat a
poem(likeotherculturalmanifestations)
is a systemor structure,
"a network
of reciprocaloppositionsin whicheveryentityacquires itsvalue on account
ofthe presenceor absenceof otherentities- just as, in a game ofchess,by
movinga singlepiece you alterthe structureof the whole."4A distinction,
fundamental to Semiotics, is made between "syntagmatic" and
"paradigmatic"typesof relationsbetweenthe unitsin any system.A unit
"entersintoparadigmaticrelationswithall theunitswhichcan also occurin
thesame context(whethertheycontrastor are in freevariationwiththe unit
in question);and it entersintosyntagmatic
relationswiththe otherunitsof
thesame levelwithwhichitoccursand whichconstitute
itscontext."5
In the clothessystem,as an example,all the clothingthatconstitutedan
outfitwouldbe in a syntagmatic
relation,whileeach specificitemwouldbe in
a substitutional
or paradigmaticrelationto each otheritemof its typeand
level.At thelowestlevel,the systemwouldconsistof headings(pants,shirts,
underwear,etc.),each of whichorganizeda verticalcolumnof concreteexponents(pantsor shirtsof particulartypes,colors,patterns).Selectionof an
item of clothingfromeach verticalparadigmaticcolumn would yield a
varietyofpossiblecombinationsor syntagms
ofclothing.Each such syntagm
could in turnbe arrangedin a 'higherlevel' (moreabstract)paradigm,with
designationssuch as 'partyoutfits,''workoutfits,''sportsoutfits,'etc. Even2W. Schadewaldt,Der Aufbau des pindarischenEpinikion (Halle 1928) 267ff.,calls this an

Abbruchsformel;Hamilton,Epinikion, 17, calls it Poet's Task break (PTbr), and defines
thecategoryas covering"thosestatementsbythe poet ofhis obligationthatdo notintroduce
a partbutbreakoffone."

3See especiallyL. Woodbury,"Apollo's FirstLove: Pindar,Pyth.9.26ff,"TAPA 103 (1972)
561-73; R. P. Winnington-Ingram,
"Pindar's NinthPythianOde," BICS 16 (1969) 9-15;
R. W. B. Burton,Pindar's PythianOdes (Oxford1962); J. Dunchemin,Pindare: Pythiques
aII, IX, IV, V) (Paris 1967); C. M. Bowra,Pindar (Oxford1964); and C. A. P. Ruck and
W. H. Matheson,Pindar: SelectedOdes (AnnArbor1968).
Eco, "A Logic of Culture,"p. 13 in T. A. Sebeok, The Tell-TaleSign: A Surveyof Semiotics (Lisse, Netherlands1975). Eco's chapterprovidesa lucid introductionto Semiotics,
thescienceand theoryofsignsand signification.

4U.

5J.Lyons,Introductionto TheoreticalLinguistics
(Cambridge1968)73.
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tually,a hierarchicalarrangementof all unitsof clothing,fromconcrete
loweror secondarylevelsto abstracthigheror primary
ones,wouldresult.6
- proposeda fixedchain or syntagm
Propp- in a pioneeringearlyeffort
forthenarrativestructure
ofRussianfolktaleswhichwouldsubsumeundera
singleparadigmaticset all the unitsof action('functions'or 'motifemes')in
each of the 100 folktalesthathe used as data.7RecentlyMeletinskyand his
colleagues have cast Propp's findingsinto a more syntheticand abstract
model.Theyproposea systemwhichaccommodatesall ofPropp's31 uhitsof
actionunder8-10headings(twoare optional);together
theseheadingsforma
'mediumlevel' sequentialsyntagm.8
In theMeletinsky
systema seriesof actions proceedsfroma negativeoperation(a procedureproducingeithera
deprivedstateor a lack) throughseveralcontests(each dependenton theoutcome of previousones) to a lack liquidationwhichthenleads to a positive
state. In contrast,Levi-Straussproposesa higherlevel abstractset of oppositionswhich,he claims,underliesand orderstheunitsofplotfora myth.9
In thispaper I do not undertakethattypeof analysis,but I do analyzethe
narratives
withinthepoem as to sequenceofabstractelements(as in Meletinsky'srevisionofPropp).

In a recentattemptto describenarrativeactionBremondhas evolvedan
abstract logical model of choices, beginningwith the possibilityof an
or non-fulfillment
of that
achievementand ending witheitherfulfillment
His is a generalmodel whichtranscendsculturesand genres;
possibility.10
Meletinsky'scan thenbe viewedas a special case of thisgeneralmodel. A
modeland Bremond's
maindifference
betweenMeletinsky'sfolktale-specific
universalmodelfornarrativeis thatforMeletinsky
themodelneverincludes
the theoreticalpossibilitieswhichthe tales de facto do not show,whereas
Bremond stipulates the expressionof all such logical possibilities.For
Bremond,the onlyrequirementsof a storyare that the eventswithinthe
syntagmrelate to one anothercausally, such that- no matterwhat the
specificarrangementand lengthof the syntagm(whichwould varyfrom
genreto genre1I)- InitialEventA impliesProceduralEventB,whichin turn
6My illustrationis simplifiedconsiderably;for a more thoroughelucidationof hierarchies
withina singlesystem,cf.M. A. K. Halliday,"CategoriesoftheTheoryof Grammar,"Word:
JournaloftheLinguisticCircleofNew York17 (1961)esp. 277-80.
7

V. Propp,MorphologyoftheFolktale,trans.L. Scott(Bloomington1958).

8 p.

Maranda,SovietStructuralist
Folkloristics(The Hague 1975) 19ff.

9Perhapsbest articulatedby C. Levi-Straussin The Raw and the Cooked, trans.J. and D.
Weightman(New York 1969); see also his "The Storyof Asdiwal," trans. N. Mann, in E.
Leach (ed.) TheStructuralStudyofMythand Totemism(London1967) 1-47.
'OC. Bremond,Logique du Recit (Paris 1973); cf. his "Morphologyof the French Folktale,"

SemioticaII (1970) 247-76.

l Cf. N. Frye's attemptsin his Anatomyof Criticism(Princeton,N.J. 1967)esp. 158-239,to
distinguish
fourtypesofliteratureand to designatea seasonalcorrelative
foreach.
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division
of
C. Suchan Aristotelian
EventC oritsnegation
impliesTerminal
Middle,End) provedusefulin
(Beginning,
actionintoitslogicalsegments
thepresent
study.
forcomparing
twoormoresyntagms
Therearemanypossiblemotivations
to
system,
suchas thefactthatonetaleis known
inanynarrative-containing
or
orthatbothattempt
thesamebasicconflict
toresolve
derivefromanother
orthatbothoccurinthesameliterary
text.In thepresent
studyit
problem12
and comsuperposing
withina singleode thatjustifies
is theiroccurrence
paring the narrativesyntagmsand placing them in a higher-level
such
from
elements
within
fhepoemmotivate
paradigmatic
set.In addition,
ofsyntagms.
a comparison
9
toPythian
Application
narratives
thatunderlies
all thespecific
narrative
pattern
Thesyntagmatic
'A', 'B' and'C', which
units,Bremond's
oftheodeconsists
ofthreeabstract
ineachspecific
theactionsperformed
orexperienced
organizeandstructure
Possibility,
Lack,or
anyPotentiality,
tale.'A' or InitialStatecan designate
or Operational
State;and 'C' orTerminal
'B', anyProcedural
Deprivation;
of a Possibility,
Lack
Fulfillment
Statecan subsumeany Actualization,
In mychartsa barovera letter
willinDeprivation
Eliminated.
Liquidated,
dicatea negative
state,'v' willindicate'or', '`' willindicatecausationbeofa tale,and'D ' implication
ona singledimension.
tweentwodimensions
in Pythian
9 expressa complexsyntagm:
narratives
Mostofthespecific
theProcedural
either
State(B) orthefinalActualization
(C) foronecharacter
(C),
a newPotentiality
to an Actualization
(A),whichthenproceeds
generates
syntagm"
(an "inforanother.
a "two-dimensional
Thisdoubleunit,termed
whenoccurring
between
tales),provedto be thebasic
terlocking
syntagm"
ofitsabstract
and
ofPythian
9. Discovery
structural
unitforthenarratives
amongits specificor
eliciteda comparison
primary
formautomatically
areplacedina
intheode.Thusall suchsyntagms
manifestations
secondary
besetundertheheadingB. v. C--AD B DC v. C. Differences
paradigmatic
as summarized
under"Retweenthesenarrative
are significant,
syntagms
below.
sultsandImplications"
of such a narrative
patternsolvesat one levelthe perennial
Discovery
oftheode'sunity.
whichvaries
ofa narrative
structure
Elucidation
problem
inthefinaltale
theode andthenachievesitsnormalexpression
throughout
vi-Strauss'
statement
oftheory
(TheRawandtheCooked,p. 307)isapropos:
Considered
purely
initself,
every
syntagmatic
sequencemustbe lookeduponas beingwithwecan onlyresort
totwoprocedures.
outmeaning.... In orderto overcome
thisdifficulty,
on one and thesametheme.
One consistsin dividing
thesyntagmatic
sequencevariations
- in other
sequencein itstotality
The other... consistsin superimposing
a syntagmatic
of myths
.... Two syntagmatic
words,a completemyth- on othermythsor segments
of thesamesequence,which,considered
in isolation,
containno
sequences,or fragments
And
definite
meaning,
acquirea meaning
simply
from
thefactthattheyarepolaropposites.
... themeaning
....
whenthecoupleisconstituted
moment
becomes
clearattheprecise

12l
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or
is sequentialand logical,thedictionstraightforward
(i.e.,thenarrative
betweencharacters
are theexpectedor
and therelations
non-metaphoric,
ofwhythe
thequestionposedbyWinnington-Ingram
normalones)resolves
The final
digression."3
ode cannotendat line75 beforetheThebanmythic
9
and meaning
ofPythian
is crucialto thestructure
episodeofAlexidamus
a normagainstwhichall preceding
establishes
presensinceit explicitly
areexperienced.
ofthepattern
tations
on
Thisnarratological
approachtoa Pindaricodeenablesmetocomment
viz.,thequestion
issuestillunderdebateamongPindaricscholars,
another
castin theterms"subjective"
vs. "obofprimary
poeticintent.Originally
interms
ofencomiastic
reentered
theliterature
jective"purpose,
thequestion
intentand the
vs. paideuticintent.
'4 To resolveboththisissueof primary
textheconcrete
I proposethatweunderstand
relatedissueofpoeticunity,
thepoembya
tualelements
expressions
orderedfromwithin
as secondary
common
syntagm.
primary
abstract
narrative
I suggestthat,whileon thetextualor presentational
level
As a corollary
orelement
maysubordinate
another, ona
onefeature
(e.g.praiseormyths)
has precedence
overany
levelnoneofthesefeatures
narrative
or structural
in threeways:thefirst(following
maybe designated
other.The syntagm
eventsin thetext.The second
Propp)is thesimplesequenceof narrative
ofPropp)abstracts
fromthe
elements
improvements
(following
Meletinsky's
Thethird,and mostimportant
textualleveland arranges
themtemporally.
is thearrangement
intoa primary
logicalabstract
Bremond)
here(following
I agreewithHallidayt6thatorder(firstlogical,then
narrative
syntagm.
is at a higherlevelofabstraction
thanmeresequenceor succhronological)
cession.
structures
the conabstractsyntagm
The questionof howtheprimary
inthetextis themainfocusofthisstudy.The
cretesecondary
events
present
13Winnington-Ingram
(above,note3) 11.

to
"4E. Bundy,
StudiaPindaricaII (CPCP 18, 1962)91, usestheterm"lineardevelopment"

of a singlepurposethrough
a complex
of theode in "fulfillment
describethemovement
... ofthevicofmotives
andthemes
thatconducetooneend:theglorification
orchestration
- designed
ofevery
toenhance
intent
passageis encomiastic
tor."Thisviewthattheprimary
- waschallenged
intent
bythatsingle-minded
patronand unified
theglory
ofa particular
Paideia,"
Poetry,
byP. Rose,"TheMythofPindar'sFirstNemean:Sportsman,
mostrecently
intent.
encomiastic
rather
thana narrowly
HSCP 78(1974)146.Rosearguesfora paideutic

ofscholarly
theories
(to1973)abouttheform
(above,note1) 3-13,fora review
"See Hamilton
ofanepinician
ode.
that"Sequenceis at a lowerdegreeofabstraction
16Halliday(above,note6) 254-55,remarks
ofit." Thusthehighest
levelwouldbe an
thanorderand is one possibleformalexponent
or sequential
one,and beneaththatin the
temporal
abstract
logicalone,thenan abstract
concrete
exponents.
hierarchy,
thespecific
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approachshouldideallybe coordinatedwitha close analysisofmetaphorand
symbol,but onlya fewsuggestionsto thateffectare includedin thispaper.
The methodwillbecomecleareras itis appliednowto Pythian9.
MythofCyreneandApollo
FromCyrene'sbirthand exploitsas a youngmaidenthistale proceedsto
Apollo's glimpseof heras she struggleswitha lion,his requestto sleep with
her,and Cheiron'sadmonitory
replyand prediction;themythconcludeswith
Apollo's abductionofCyrenein a goldenchariot,theconsummation
oftheir
marriagein Libya, and theirfoundingof a new and prosperousland which
thevictorTelesicratescauses to flourish.
The narrativepatternofthemythis:
CyreneA(potentiality)DB(struggle)

[C(florescence)

APoll0A(desIre)DB(abduction)DC(desiresatisfied)
Thus the singleunifiedtale is two-dimensional:
on one dimensionCyrene's
brave strugglesstirApollo's desire(ApolloA); on a second,Apollo satisfies
that desire (ApolloC) and transforms
Cyrene(Cyrenec). Thus the second
dimensionofthetale feedsback intothecompletionofthefirst(indicatedby
ro-).An analysisoftheunitsofeach dimensionensues.
Cyrene(personand land). Both her deeds on behalfof her father'sflocks
and her character,describedin lingeringdetail by Apollo (31-33),indicate
the maiden's potentiality
or possibilityforfulfillment
in termsof marriage
and renown(CyreneA).Apollo summonsCheironto "marvelat the courage
and great powerof the woman,how she wages a contestwithundaunted
head, a youngmaidenhavinga heartabovetoil; and hermindis notwintered
byfear." Thus the admiringgod likensherto a contestantand to a land not
subjectto winter'schanges.Then, again in metaphor("snatchedfromwhat
stock"), he asks her birth,as if such a remarkablemaiden must have
illustriousancestors.And Cyrenedoes: her genealogyincludesOcean and
Earth, and this, along with her loftycharacter,heightensthe possibility
(Cyreneas maidenA)forhignachievement.
Cyrene'sproceduretowardfulfillment
(Cyreneas maidenB) is implicitin
hercourageousstruggles
withwildbeasts,in thecourseofwhichApollosees,
admires,and desiresher.Her ultimatefulfillment
comesvia Apollo,who,as
her husband and lover, transformsher to wife and mother(Cyreneas
maidenC).Afterminglingin a marriage-bed
in Libya,Cyreneblossomsforth,
queen ofa fertileland,utterly
fulfilled.
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Cyreneas a land in Africaundergoesa corresponding
and simultaneous
change,fromuncultivated
and unsettledthoughrichin potential'I (Cyreneas
landA) to settled,cultivatedand florescent(Cyreneas landC). Thus Cyrene
followsthe same patternof developmentwhetheras a personor as a land.
Apollo as foundinggod participatesin hertransformation
as a land. Later I
willshowhowTelesicratestoo contributes
to herflorescence
as a land and, by
implication,as a woman.
Apollo. He too develops along a syntagmaticchain frompossibilityto
From an innocentyouthfullof desire(ApolloA)he swiftly
fulfillment.
consummateshis marriagewithCyrene(ApolloC)by abductingthemaidenon a
goldenchariot(ApolloB). In actualityhe payslittleheed to Cheiron'srecommendationfora gentletransformauion
ofthemaiden(usingwisepersuasion).
he "cultivates"the land Cyrenewhen,in spiteof Cheiron's
Metaphorically,
he "plucksthesweetgrass" fromCyrene'sbed (Apolloc).
gentlereminder,
MythofHeraclesandIolaus
The purportof this short section has mystifiedmany critics.Though
mythicin content,it functionsas partofthePoet's Task: it is thepoet's way
ofclaiming"I too have accomplishedin thepast." Hence it is treatedunder
"SyntagmformedbetweenPoet'sTask and PraiseofTheban Heroes."
FamilyLegend ofAklexidamus
This legendtoo interlockswiththe Poet's Task (cf. "SyntagmformedbetweenPoet's Task and Praise of Alexidamus")since the poet recountsthis
lengthynarrativein response to someone's prodding. In isolation, the
narrativestructure
ofthelegendis simplyA D B DC, and thenarrativeorder
is almostnatural(sequential).Alexidamus,amongmanysuitors,desiresthe
daughterof Antaeus. He and the others,simultaneouslycontestantsand
colonists,lack spouse, prize, and homeland(suitorsA).Antaeus sets up a
foot-race(suitorsBand AlexidamusB);his daughteris highestprize. Suitors
come to the cityIrasa in Libya, and the fatherannouncesthat whoever
touchesthe maiden's garmentfirstwill marryher. Alexidamusentersthe
"The homology
uncultivated
land (potentially
productive):
UNWED MAIDEN (potentially
productive)::
cultivated,
productive
land: QUEEN, WIFE, MOTHER is supportedby
figurative
language.The uncultivated
portionof land,naturally
bounteous
in flocksand
crops,possesses
theattributes
toprosper
necessary
as a new-founded
inthesameway
colony;
Cyrene,
an unwedmaiden,possessesall theprerequisites
forthesuccessshelaterachieves
as queen,wife,and mother:
sheis courageous,
enduring,
beautiful,
connected
withnature,
a mistress
overwildbeasts,anda protectress
offlocks
andcrops.
Severalcharacteristics
of Cyreneas queenpersistforCyreneas motherland.
Her loveliness as queen (v. 8: eue^raton)is retainedin kallistanpolin and kalligunaiki.As queen she

inhabitsAfrica,the thirdrootof the mainland,lovely,flourishing
(8); syntactically
the

adjectiveseueratonand thalloisancan modifyeitherrhisdanor despoinan.Later in the ode,

juxtaposition
ofthefecundity
oflandandwomanwithin
Cheiron's
prophecy
(v.60;pagkarpon
... theronand 61: tothipaida texetai)reinforces
thebride/landambiguityof8. Thus Cyrene

as a maturelandretainshermaidenly
associations
withEarthand withArtemis,
goddess
ofthehunt.
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contest,along withthe othersuitors,and theyrunthe course(suitorsBand
Alexidamusg).He winsthe race and the bride-prize,and leads herthrough
a crowd of Nomad spectators,who throwleaves and garlands at them
(Antaeus'daughterCand Alexidamusc;suitorsC).
A metaphoricalexpression,"gold-garlandedYouth," indicatesthat the
ripenessof Antaeus' daughter(daughterc)generatesall the dimensionsof
the tale. Use of telosakronforthe maidenin 122 impliesa C-stateas well.
Withthisnewdimension,thesyntagms
become:
daughterC(florescence)
DB(contest)D C(gain of
AntaeusA(lackof son-in-law)
son-in-law)
|ed

A(lack of bride, prize, land) D B(contest)
DC(victory,
marriage,colonization)
A(jack ofbride,prize,land) D B(contest)
DC(loss butcolonization)

The Alexidamusand suitorssyntagms
are identicaluntilthelaststep; they
divergebecause logic precludesa C termination
forboth. This typeof tale
differs
fromthe"feed-back"typeoutlinedforCyreneand Apollo.
MythoftheDanaids' Marrage
Embedded withinthe Alexidamusnarrative,this mythfunctions,like a
simile,as an exemplumrecalledbyAntaeuswhenhe wantsto marryoffhis
daughterin a hurry.Only the number"48" alludes to the cause of the
Danaids' deprivationof husbands."8Pindarunderplaysor ignoresthe Egyptians' use of forcewhentheypursued and marriedtheircousins and were
slain, with the exceptionof Lynceus,on their weddingnights.Danaus,
because his 48 daughterslack bridegrooms
(A), sets themup as prizesin a
foot-race(B); thewinnersoftheracebecomehis sons-in-law
(C).
The suitorsat firstlack bridesand victory
(A). In pursuitofboththeyenter
the contest(B); theysimultaneously
fulfillbothlacks as theywinthecontest
and attainbridesas rewards(c).

*Winnington-Ingram
(above,note3) 9-15,exploresforcevs. persuasion
as a latenttheme
in Pythian
9. However,
Pindar'staleexplicitly
excludesthisaspectoftheDanaidtalebybeginning
after
thenumber
ofDanaidshasbeentrimmed
to48.
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In this mythicvariantof a popular folktaletype"9the Danaids, like An.
taeus' daughter.are purelysexual objectsratherthan subjects.In bothnarrativesthefathersplayan active,thedaughtersa passiverole.Hence thelatter are not subjectsof a separatesyntagm,in contrastto Cyreneand to the
youngfemalespectatorswho desireTelesicrates.Moreover,no priorculmiis specifiedforthe Danaids, in contrast
nation,not even sexual florescence,
are simplyAD B DC.
to Antaeus'daughter;so thesyntagms
DanausA(lack ofsons-in-law)
DB(contest)D C(gainofsons-in-law)
SuitorsA(lackofbrides)D B(foot-race)
DC(marriageand victory)
Since,however,thisnarrativesyntagmis explicitly
compared(hoion)to the
Alexidamussyntagm,the absence of a generatingC in the Danaid mythis
feltas supplied by the presenceof C in the legend of Alexidamus.This
processI term"closure."
Poet and Victoras PartoftheNarrativeStructure
in Pythian9 betweenvicThe narrativesyntagmdescribingtheinteraction
torand poetis:
victorC(Delphivictory)

C'(higherglory)

poetA(desire
to acclaim)D B(procedure)D (completionof
ode)
The victor'squalityis crucialto thepoet's attainment
ofhis highestgoal: by
praisingthevictorthepoet elevateshis owntask and achievement.
Thus one
ofcharis)forthepoet.
mightadd a B' (prayerforcharis)and C' (attainment
Motivationfordescribingthe poet and victorin narrativetermscomes
fromthetext.The veryfirstwordof the ode, "I want,"alignsthe poet with
all othersin theode whodesiresomething.
The presentvictory
ofTelesicrates
at Delphi providedthe poet withhis desire"to acclaim Telesicrates."Thus
the victor'sachievementcreateda need or desirein the poet to sing an encomium.

Such a reciprocitybetweenvictorand poet generallyappears in the
epiniciansin termsofthechreosor needplaced on thepoetbyhispatronand
fulfilledby completionof the ode, but also in termsof the quest fordivine
charis with which the poet oftenopens his odes (Poetic invocationor

19Aarne-Thompson
typeH375 in StithThompson'srevisionof AnttiAarne's Verzeichnisder
Marchentypen,The Types of the Folk-tale,FF Communications#74 (Helsinki 1928; taletypeindexrevised,1961).
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Prooimion)
orconcludes
them(FuturePrayer).20
Sinceitis thegodsandnot
humanswhodetermine
infacttograntcharis,neither
whether
poetnorvictorcan attainthiswithin
theode.Thuswhilethepoetmayrealizehis chreos
atthelevelofperformance
andrecompense,2"
hecanonlyprayforfulfillment
ofa higher
telos.Itsactualization
dependsondivinediscretion,
whichwillbe
determined
beyondthephysicaland temporal
scopeofthepoem.Onlythe
and actualizaFuturePrayer(B') mediatesbetweenthepoet'spotentiality
tionandsuggests
thatC' (charis)is a realcategory
forthepoet.
Thepoet'staskspanstheentire
ode,andforms
syntagms
notonlywiththe
praiseofTelesicrates,
butwiththepraiseofhisancestors
andoftheTheban
heroesas well.
Syntagm
formedbetweenPoet's Task and Praise ofAlexidamus. Pindar,in

a requestfroma someone
theprocessoffulfilling
hisobligation,
interjects
(thepatronoroneofhisrelatives)
outsidethepoem'stext:"Someonemakes
a needforme,alreadyslakingmythirstforsong,to rouseup theancient
reputation
ofhisancestors"
(107-109).
Thepoetuponwhomthisnewchreos
is imposedis alreadyin a procedural
(B) state:he is alreadycomposing,
already"slakinghisthirst
forsong."

ofthefamily
Pindar'scompletion
praiseimplies
thatbythenbothpatron's
and poet'sneedaresatisfied.
ofthisinterlocking
Thenarrative
pattern
syntagmisthe"feedback"
type:
someoneA(desire
forglory)D B(request)
C(glory,
doxan)

l

l

poetA(needforsong)DC(ode)
Syntagm formed between Poet's

Task

and

Praise of Theban

Heroes. Although
isolatedunitsfrom
theprimary
abstract
syntagm
appear
in the Theban section(82-99),22 the patternas a whole is not adequately

on the textuallevelforeitherAlcmene,Heracles,or lolaus.
motivated
However,
understood
as partofan interlocking
syntagmatic
unit,theTheban
episodesdo reflect
theprimary
abstract
narrative
pattern.
20SeeHamilton
(above,note1)97-101.

ofchreosis "debt."To evaluatetheprovinciality
One meaning
or universality
ofthepoet's
onhistaskwouldrequirea studyofhowthesyntagm
perspective
ofthepoet'staskfunctions
within
eachode,especially
incomparison
withothersyntagms.

21

22Heracles'
genealogyand his qualityof battle-fighting
strength
indicatepotentiality
or
possibility
mingling
withZeus and Amphitryon
and herbearingHeracles
(A); Alcmene's
andIphiclesindicate
a culmination
forher(C) comparable
toCyrene's
culmination
whenshe
marries
andsleepswithApolloand bearsAristaeus
(whosenamesuggests
'meedofhonor,'
aristaion).
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The Iolaus sectionis transitional:it introducesthe heroesHeracles and
Iphiclesintothe text.The centralidea appears in 92: "Having experienced
somethingnoble fromthem,I shall sing them a completedsong." This
promiseparallelsthe poet's desirethatopens Pythian9: "I wantto acclaim
Telesicrates." His ensuing prayerto the Graces parallels the maidens'
prayerswhentheydesireto possessTelesicrates.Therefollowsa poeticbreak
in the Theban section,signalledbygar: claimingto have alreadyglorified
himselfin his task of fulfilling
(eukleixai)the Thebans, the poet interrupts
thatobligation.Thus withrespectto praisingtheTheban heroes,the poet's
C. In just the same waythemaidens'desireforthe victor
task terminates_in
terminatesin C, also after a proceduralstage expressed in the specific
narrativein termsof prayer.The narrativestructureof the syntagmintheTheban sectionwithPoet's Task is:
terlocking
Heraclesand IphiclesC(nbl attainment)
PoetA(desire
to sing)D B(prayer)D (no
song)
Syntagmsformed with the praise of Telesicrates. Of these three inone withthe Poet's Task (a), one withthe femalespecterlocking
syntagms,
tators(b), and one withCyrene(c), the firstwas alreadydiscussedabove. I
nowanalyzetheothertwoin turn.
(b) withfemale spectators.Previousvictoriesin home contests(C) transformedthevictorintoa sexual object: thewomenwhowatchedhimwinning
at gamesspeechlesslydesiredhim.Thus theybecomesubjectsof a newsyntagmn
Vict?rB(homecontests)DC(home victories)
maidens
A(desire)D (prayer)DC(desire
notsatisfied)
(c) withCyrene. ThroughoutthepoemTelesicrates'gloriousancestorsand
previousvictoriesindicatea potential(A) forhis presentachievement.By
his homelandCyreneand eliminatesher
winning- C (Delphi) - he glorifies
obscurity.At the same timethathe functionsas her reward(4: "garland of
Cyrene")whichshe receives"withglad heart,"he also winsreputationfor
himselfand becomesa blessedman. In addition,Apollohas depictedherto
withbeasts,so forherto win
Cheironas a contestant(agei neikos)struggling
a garlandis doublyappropriate.The twodimensionalpatternis:
withbeasts)
CyreneB(struggle

C(florescence)

at Delphi)
TelesicratesC(victory
Cyreneshiftsfromcompetingmaidento garlandedand florescent
land.
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andResults
Implications
The complexpattern
thatunderlies
all thespecific
narratives
ofthisode
cannowbe expressed
as:
diagrammatically
C'
BvC
ADBDC vC
Forthemostpart,thepattern
is an ascending
one,as in folktale.
However,
theinitiating
eventofthesequenceis notnegative
(likePropp's'Villainy'
or
- either
Meletinsky's
'Negative
Operation')
butpositive
a procedural
state
aimedtoward
a positive
conclusion
ora positive
finalstate.
Thepattern
consists
ofan arrangement
ofthebasicelements
common
to
anynarrative
(Bremond's
Initial,Procedural,
andTerminalStatesorsimply
A, B, and C) in a two-dimensional
or interlocking
syntagmatic
chain.This
syntagm
appearstwicewithin
thematically
discrete
narratives
(Alexidamus'
taleandtheCyrene/Apollo
tale),wheretheactionsequenceofonecharacter
generates
a newsequencefora secondcharacter
within
thesametale.It also
appearsas a connector
between
thematically
discrete(and evendiffuse
or
disseminated)
narratives
(VictorPraiseandthethreesyntagms
withwhichit
interlocks,
andPoet'sTaskandthethreewithwhichitinterlocks).
Interestingly,
metaphor
and metonymy
can function
as a narrative
unit
withinthe narrative
syntagm
or, like verbalecho,can pull twoor more
discretesyntagms
intoa paradigmatic
relation.The mechanisms
through
whichthisoccursarecomplicated
andmerita separateinvestigation.
Onlya
fewexamples
areoffered
here.
In epodeg' Cyrene(as a land/woman)
welcomesTelesicrates
"leading
desiredreputation"
(himertan
doxanagagont');thewelcoming
expression
(v.
76: euphr6ndexetai)aligns Cyrenewiththe hospitableAphrodite(6:

hupedekto) and Libya (58: dexetai euklea numphan... prophron) and

placesthethreewelcomers
in a paradigmatic
setso +'at all threecontexts
or
syntagms
becomesuperposed.
Theresultant
implication
is thatTelesicrates
too is a "bridegroom"
and thatthe "bride"he leads home2'is desired
reputation.
Theeroticadjective
himertan
(cf.eueratanin8) strengthens
this
implication.
Thus Telesicrates,
leadinghomedesiredreputation,
is in a
paradigmatic
set withApolloand Alexidamus
leadinghometheiractual
brides.

23Ruck
and Matheson(above,note3) 216,comment
thatthe"bridethatTelesicrates
brings
homeisvictory,
andtheeroticmetaphor
radiates
from
theeyewitness
accountPindargivesus
oftheeffect
Telesicrates
had uponthosewhosawhimperform."
Duchemin
(above,notq3)
62,note1,interprets
theverbagagont'as "le terme
enparlant
propre
d'uniepoux
quiemmene
chezluila nouvelle
epousee."
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A metaphorwhichbothfunctionsas a narrativeunitand intertwines
two
syntagms
is stephanonma
Kuranas, "garlandofCyrene,"appliedto theolbion
andra Telesicrates(5). By suggestingthatthevictoris a garlandon thehead
ofthecontestantCyrene,themetaphorsuppliesa 'C' orterminalcategoryfor
Cyrenethe maiden. Vertically"garland of Cyrene" echoes both "goldgarlanded youth" (a metaphor describingAntaeus' daughter and itself
generatinga syntagm)and theliteral"garlands"thrownbytheNomad spectatorsin the finalepode. Thus the presenceof a stephanosword in three
locations of the poem forcestheircontextsor syntagms(that of Cyrene
gainingTelesicratesas a reward,of the suitorsdesiringAntaeus' daughter,
and of Alexidamus gaining her) into the same paradigmaticset. Furtelosakronof 122,designatingAntaeus'daughteras highestprize,
thermore,
fallsintoa paradigmaticrelationwiththesestephanoswords(bysynonymy).
All could be subsumed under the abstractheading "symbolsor words
designatingattainment."Even the victor'sname, "Telesicrates," would
place himin thiscategory;cf.especiallytheplacementofthevictor'sname in
104 (echont' -'8Telesikrates,emmen) withthe echo in 122 (telos emmen
akron),whereAntaeus' daughter,as highestprize,will become someone's
bride. Thus metaphorand verbal echo forceus to superposethe image of
Telesicratesas a garland-prizewiththatof Alexidamus'bride-prizewho is
telos akron and whose state is that of a "gold-garlandedYoutl." That
garlandsare thrownat Alexidamusand his brideaffirms
thisassociation.As
sexual object (explicitlydesired by the maiden spectators)Telesicrates
parallels Cyrene(forApollo) and Antaeus' daughterand the Danaids (for
theirrespective
forthemostpartbymetaphorand
suitors).All thisis effected
verbalecho.
Whatemergesfroma studyofthelanguagedepictingflorescence
(whether
eroticor botanic)is thatseveralcharactersintheode undergotransformation
to a C-Stateat least twice.Cyrenein epode g' is the mostexplicitexample.
FirstApolloand thenTelesicratescause herto "blossomforth"as a land and
a woman.Botheffectthisby"mingling"(Apollo,in a goldenmarriagebed in
Libya,70-71,and thevictor,withprosperingsuccess,73-74),so thatby implication, Telesicrates' relationshipwith Cyrene is erotic like Apollo's.
Moreover,thal- compounds(euthalei tucha comparedwiththalloisan,8)
pointup theparallelismof effect.This doubletransformation
pattern,most
explicitforCyrene,even characterizesthe victorin his interactionwiththe
poet! He is a "blessedman" due to his ownvictory,
but implicitly
he gains a
highersecondlevelof florescencebecause his victory
generatedan epinician
ode.
In summary,not onlydoes theirinclusionwithina singleode motivate
comparisonof the syntagmswithina poem,as statedin theintroduction;
in
addition,figurativelanguage, verbal echo, or in fact any elementof style
that interrupts
the linear unfoldingof the ode can forcesyntagmsinto a
paradigmaticrelation.The resultofthissuperposition
is thatsignificant
differencesemergewhichcreatea tension.In Pythian9 thistensionis ultimately
resolvedin thefinalepisodeoftheode.
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How does the tensionarise? Omissionof a unitin any specificnarrative
syntagmis especiallyfeltin contrastto thepresenceor eventheexpansionof
that unitin anothersyntagm.Severalnarrativechains begin,but are never
completedin theode: we are nevertoldof Cyrene'svictory
overthelion (but
as a land she winsthevictoras a garland);we are neverinformed
thatApollo
entereda contest(onlythat he achieveshis end, utterlyand swiftly,
aftera
hesitantbeginning);Iolaus' need or goal is neverexpressed;the spectators
whoyearnforTelesicratesare neverfulfilled.
Our analysisclearlyshowsthat
noteverytale need begin,proceed,or end in a strictly
logicalor anticipated
manner.This eliminationofan expectedpartofa tale is tentatively
termeda
"'significant
in thesensethatitconveysmeaningor imomission,"significant
pact and requiresexplanation.
The significantomissionsinteractwiththe expansionson the abstract
narrativallevel.The effectofthisinteraction
is (1) a tensionat thediverseexpressionsof the basic patternin the specificnarrativesand (2) an ultimate
satisfactionor feelingof resolutionwhen,in the final and most complete
episode (fromthe point of view of the narrativepattern),expectationis
fulfilled.
EquilibriumRestored
Final episode: normalpatternasserted. A necessaryfulfillment
of the
previouslyincompletepatternis evidentin the explicitand largelynonmetaphoricmanner in which the ode concludes. In relatingthe ancient
reputationofthevictor'sancestors,Pindarunitesliterallywhatwas - in all
previoustales - metaphoricallyfused. The daughterof Antaeus is the
highestprize set out at the finishline of the race-track;Alexidamusis the
bridegroomand the subject of a formof agomai = "lead the bride."24
Moreover,ruralspectators- replacingspectatorswho,like Pindar,marvel
at thewinnerand, like Apollo and themaidens,desireher/him- providea
naturalisticsetting.This ruralscene returnsus to the settingof the Cyrene
myth,whereCyrene,granddaughterof Earth, occupied the folds of Mt.
Pelion; it also recallsherchildAristaeus(Agreakai Nomion).A phyllobolia,
a rural customcommonat marriages,takes place: the wordsstephanous
(previously
appliedto sexual ripenessand to a contestant'sprize)and phull'
(previously
referring
to Apollo'sknowledge:erinaphull') are hereliteral.
This tale reassertsthe normalfolktalepatternin whichsuitor-contestant
winsbride-prizethrougha contest.No longeris the contestantthe desired
object,as in theCyrenemythand thepraiseof Telesicrates.Moreover,spectatorshavebecomesimplyspectators;it is thecontestantratherthana spectator(like Apollo or themaidens)whodesiresa mate; he obtainsone rather
than wishingfruitlessly
(like the women);and the contestis explicitrather
thanmerelyimplied(as forApollo).
24Cf.LSJ,s.v. agomai, "usu. in the sense of carryingawayforone's self,takingto one's self,"
as a wife.
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Thus the finaltale encapsulatesall previousones, turnstheminsideout
and bringsthe imaginationofthesophoi back intothereal worldwherevictoryimpliesa prizewonin an athleticcontest.This tale is toldin normal,i.e.,
chronologicaland logical,orderexceptforthelast itemwhichcirclesback to
previousvictories,indicatorsof potential.As ifthe complicatedtask of the
Pindar returnsin thisfinalepisodeto direct
poet has now been performed,
language.
Summary
I have analyzedthe poem froma narratologicalpointof view and have
found an underlyingsyntagmaticpatternin the major myth,the family
legend,the Danaid myth,and the poet's task in relationto the victor,the
Theban heroes,and Alexidamus.The patternstructuresPythian9 and is
manifestin thetextofthepoem.
syntagmhelps solve a greatnumberof difDisclosureof thisunderlying
ficultiesraisedbyPindaristsaboutthisode:
1) The closingtale is criticalto theode as a finalassertionofthenarrative
normallanguage.
patternin normalformand relatively
maidens'
Theban sectionoffersa parallelto theunfinished
2) The difficult
tale and also atteststo thepoet's "past victories."
3) Incompletetales (such as thatof the maidens' desireor the poet's uncompletedthrough
fulfilledpromiseto the Theban heroes)are aesthetically
closure.
over poetic intent(encomiasticvs. more catholic or
4) The controversy
paideutic)is a falseissue,sincebothpraiseand mythicsectionspartakeof a
commonnarrativepattern.However,one mightconsiderwhetherthe Poet's
Task/Praiseof Victorsyntagmservesas a sortof frameechoed by all the
intheode.
othernarrativesyntagms
over Pindaric unitycan be resolvedwith
5) The on-goingcontroversy
respect to Pythian9: a basic pervasivetwo-dimensionalor interlocking
narrativesyntagmunderliesall thenarrativesofthe ode; forsome syntagms
one elementis filledby metaphorratherthan by action; forothersyntagms
efto thetapestry
closuremightsuggestwhatis absent.All ofthiscontributes
fectthatis theunifiedpoem.
6) Figurativelanguageand verbalechoesserveat leasttwofunctions:they
bind the ode at keypointsin its narrativepatternand theyforcethe comparison betweentwo or more syntagmsby pulling them into the same
paradigmaticset.
Pinanalysisis usefulforunderstanding
We havethusseenthatstructural
dar's Pythian9. An importantquestionremainingis theextentto whichsuch
an analysiscan illustratecommonelementsin theodes ofPindartakenas a
set. A longtermgoal of such analysiswouldbe to developa grammarofthe
ofthefolktale,as refined
chorallyricode comparableto Propp'smorphology
and Bremond.
byMeletinsky
ofGeorgia
The University

NancyFelsonRubin
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